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Dear WFWP Friend, 

  

We are excited to invite you to a virtual celebration of Women's Federation for 

World Peace's 29th Anniversary. For nearly three decades, WFWP has had a 

tremendous impact here in North America, so let's celebrate together with fun and 

fellowship, with music, games, prizes, as well as connecting to the deep heart 

behind WFWP. Whether you have been involved with WFWP since its founding in 1992 

or are brand new to WFWP, we would love to see you there. The only qualification to 

attend is being ready to party! 

  

This event is free and open to the public, so invite your family and friends! Also, since 

most of us haven't been able to get spruced up to go anywhere special for the past year, 
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we'll also have a special contest for the Best Dressed. Anyone can enter. So pull out 

that beautiful dress, sharp blazer, or fabulous hat! 

  

Simply RSVP by clicking the link below or share by forwarding this email. 

  

Can't wait to celebrate with you! 

  

WFWP USA 

 

   

     

 
 

I want to party! Click here to RSVP  



WFWP 29th Anniversary Party

* First Name

* Last Name

Phone

By submitting your phone number, you agree to receive text reminders for this event.
WFWP never shares your information with other parties. You can unsubscribe at any time.

* Email Address

* State

Select option

* How did you hear about this event?

Submit

Privacy  - Terms

 


